The Alabama Online Insurance Verification System (OIVS) was created as a method for implementing the Mandatory Licensing Insurance (MLI) law that became effective on January 1, 2013. Development was a joint effort of CAPS and the Alabama Department of Revenue (ADOR).

CAPS maintains, secures, and expands (as needed) the back-end servers, network, and security appliances that host various ADOR applications in order to provide a reliable, secure and redundant data storage and web infrastructure.

FEATURES

+ Uses IICMVA web services model
+ Connects to and verifies against hundreds of insurance providers
+ Management portal & back-end infrastructure
+ Role-based online portal for law enforcement and licensing officials
+ Case management infrastructure
+ Verifies insurance status using:
  - NAIC number
  - Vehicle Identification Number
  - Verification date (date of occurrence)
  - Policy number
+ Average response time of <1 second
+ Automated mailer generation
+ Customer interface for MLI questionnaires
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